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See loan receipts in Vol. X of MOMA Loan Receipt Book
This way from year to year we hope to place before a large public a fairly comprehensive showing of the work of many American artists.

On January 29 the Museum will show in its Young People's Gallery an exhibition entitled The Artists' New York, which will be composed of paintings selected from the Museum's Collection. On March 4 the Young People's Gallery will hold a Children's Festival of Modern Art, the first exhibition prepared by the Educational Project for younger children. It will include paintings, sculpture, and constructions especially chosen for the delight of small children. The gallery will be arranged to the scale of three-to-nine-year-olds.

The Photography Department will open a Negative and Print Exhibition on February 18. This exhibition is being prepared by Ansel Adams, member of the Museum's Photography Committee, in collaboration with the Art Center School of Los Angeles, California. The exhibition will be technical in nature: a demonstration of the controls which the photographer has at his command in print-making.

On March 18 the big Henri Rousseau Exhibition, composed of approximately fifty works, will open at the Museum. This exhibition has been prepared in collaboration with the Art Institute of Chicago, where it will have its premiere on January 22. The exhibition will be directed by Daniel Catton Rich, Director of the Art Institute, who has also written the text of the Rousseau catalog to be published by the Museum of Modern Art. This exhibition will remain on view through May 3. There will also be exhibitions every month of recent acquisitions to the Museum Collection in its various departments.
The Artist's New York Permanent Collection:

Columbus Ave (Art) Jefferson Market Court

Beekman St. The Battery

Montgomery. Hippodrome

Nathan. 14th Street

Hopper. N Y. Movie

Bryant Park. The East River

Times. Pastiche Forlorn Ally

Hopper. Night Windows

Pleasant. Kuhn, Car, Jackie

Remnancy. Construction Web

Paintings:

Painting by W. C. - R. L. S.

Wedding in South Street

City Rob's Garden

Painting by the Other:

Hopper. N Y. Harper

Man with a Dog

The Latest News

Photographs:

Bernice Alpert. From Changing New York - 8 photos

Schaper-Zimmer, Chief Fiumara Camp 2

Kath. Laughe at the Bop - from 5th Camera 1939

Shayton. Playground

Shapier. 5th Ave. Atlantic 1941

Sachs, Lake. 54th St. - From Am. Photaphy. Roman

Brunovic. Clear across Central Park - Featured

Krene Zemer. Const. of Syracuse State Bldg. - 2 photos

5th Ave. CIty, Photo League, NY.